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Transportation is responsible for almost 

one third of all CO2 emissions in most 

industrialized countries.

That’s 30% too much…

Sustainability begins with Energy Transportation Management 



Perspectives for Developing the Electric Mobility Market

Source: Blue Phoenix Inc.

Trends Opportunities Issues

�Forging relationships

�Reduce transportation cost

�Lighter Materials

�Wider selection of models

�Charging stations sold in bulge bracket 

firms

�Car sharing growing in cities

�Electric Range Electric Work Trucks

�New conscientious consumers 

emerging 

�Smart energy management/smart yet 

more retail stores offering free cities 

�Most charging conducted at homes 

public charging

�E-motorsport emerging racing venues 

in developing nations

�New business opportunities (i.e. 

Advanced software development, 

public charging stations with Wi-Fi & 

cellular connectivity)

�E-Fleet corporate leadership 

�Increase range 

�Vehicle-to-grid technology (EV 

batteries used as emergency backup 

power source)

�Wireless Induction Charging

�Leasing/Recycling of batteries

�Faster Charging/Wireless Induction 

Charging

�Carbon laws/fuel standards

�Non-traditional market expansion

�Education

�Reduce transportation cost

�Make public charging similar to 

free Wi-Fi usage 

�Safety concerns/Recalls

�High R&D costs for new 

technologies

�Lack of skilled labor 

�Lower gasoline prices/higher mpg

�Lack of government support

�Slow modernization of power 

grid/access to electricity

�Battery/EV vehicle prices are still 

too high/resale

�Educating and Shifting Consumer 

Mindsets about EVs

�Lack of infrastructure on wider-scale 

�Climate affects battery performance 

�Multi-family dwelling units



Getting Connected with EV Infrastructure Solutions

Source: General Electric, Cisco Systems



Consumers Utilities OEMs

•Consumers are being put at the center 

of corporate business models with 

more say on latest products/services 

•As Smart-Grid Citizens, EV drivers 

can use real-time data to determine 

when, for how long, and at what rate 

the battery should recharge.

•Utilities will need to offer more 

competitive energy prices to 

consumers than ever before 

•Consumers could make extra money 

by allowing utilities to discharge some 

of their EV battery life through V2G 

technology 

•The Smart-Grid Citizen initiative can 

go a long way to lowering dependence 

on oil 

•Monitor social media to gain insights 

and feedback from EV consumers and 

stay ahead of rivals with newer, 

innovative products 

•Better way to direct customer 

relationship Management (CRM) in 

order to keep existing EV customers 

and win new ones

•More economical approach to 

keeping operational costs down

•Improve power distribution networks 

by having increased data to track 

energy usage 

•Increased Customer communication 

can guide utilities when power is 

affected

•Use V2G technology to help avoid 

power outages

•Gauge how new EV product entrants, 

upgraded features and services are 

being accepted into mainstream 

through open data sourcing 

•Way to research charging station 

metrics in order to further enhance 

technology and reduce charging time 

for consumers 

•Improve fuel economy and reduce 

global CO2 emissions 

•More economical approach to 

keeping operational costs down

•Create hundreds of thousands of 

clean energy/manufacturing jobs in 

both leading and emerging 

populations 

Source: Blue Phoenix Inc.

Electric Mobility Growth Needs Smart Grid Advancement, WHY? 



� Nissan representatives 
have told Blue Phoenix 
Inc. that 5 years use of 
its battery would still 
yield 70% to 80% 
efficiency. 

� We believe that number 
will actually be closer to 
70%, especially if 
vehicle-to-grid 
technology becomes 
more prevalent as we 
expect during that time-
frame. 

� However, we are very 
intrigued by the leasing 
and second life 
applicability of used 
lithium batteries, 
especially in 
alternative energy 
applications. 

Second-life use of Batteries

Source: Nissan, Blue Phoenix Inc.

Although recycling of lithium still needs to be advanced, Nissan is 

presently using second hand lithium batteries in wind/solar energy 

storage and photovoltaic solar for industrial and home applications.



Wireless Inductive Charging: It’s Coming! 

� Infiniti LE expected to be 
released in 2013 (see image 
on right).

� Nissan Leaf to get inductive 
charging next year. 

� Google forged alliance with 
Plugless Power for wireless 
charging.

� Qualcomm acquired HaloIPT, 
a leader in wireless charging 
technology.

� GM invests in Powermat for 
wireless charging in the Chevy 
Volt and future Chevy, Buick, 
GMC, and Cadillac products 
later this year. 

Consumers want convenience when it comes to electric mobility.
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Advancement: Technology & Risk
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Likelihood

Battery Fires / Explosions / 

Rescue squad 

electrocution

Lack of infrastructure / 

Stranded with no charge

Power Outage / Unable to 

charge / Long time to 

charge

Initial government funding 

leads to a failed industry

Rare Unlikely Possible Likely

Almost 

Certain

“Risk” = Area under the curve. Technology reduces the risk.
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Building on Technologies of the Past



Q&AQ&A

Thank You

For more information, please visit www.bluephoenixinc.com

or email info@bluephoenixinc.com

Tel: 212.346.9161

Info@BluePhoenixInc.com


